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1. Introduction  

1.1 Background and task description  

The overall objective of the WASTE2GRIDS project is to identify the most promising pathways of industrial 

and business realization for waste gasification and solid-oxide cell integrated power balancing plants.  

The project aims are to perform a preliminary investigation on the long-term techno-economic feasibility of 

waste-based power-balancing plants, to identify several promising business cases and to study the feasibility 

of large-scale centralized application with the necessary preconditions.  

To achieve the overall objective, a first task (WT1.1) was to identify RES-dominated power generation zones 

and quantify the balancing needs of the power grid. The results of the analysis are reported in D1.1, which is 

a fundamental input to this deliverable.  

In a second task (WT1.2) the availability of waste and residues were quantified for the RES dominated regions 

identified in D1.1. The zones identified as in need of a non-negligible balancing of the power grid because of 

the excess power from non-dispatchable renewables are DK1 (Denmark west), DK2 (Denmark east), the 

Bornholm island and Italy south (SUD). 

The scope of the task is to match the balancing needs and the waste availability in the selected RES dominated 

areas to explore the maximum potential capacities of the W2G plant both in power storage mode and power 

generation mode.  

The concept and design of the W2G plants have been investigated in D2.1 in detail. The W2G plant is operating 

under three modes: power generation (PowGen) mode, power storage (PowSto) mode and power neutral 

(PowNeu) mode. The PowGen and PowSto modes are expected to be the dominating operating modes. In 

PowSto mode, the W2G plant uses excess power from non-dispatchable renewables combined with syngas 

from waste gasification to produce methane to be injected in the natural gas grid for storage. In PowGen mode, 

the syngas produced from waste is combusted to produce power.  

In this deliverable, we identify neither the optimal scale of the W2G plant nor the optimal operational pattern 

of the rSOC (i.e. the share the rSOC is operated in power storage or power generation) as this is related to the 

techno-economics of the technology. It only roughly estimates the total deployment potential for an area or 

region identified based on D1.1 and D1.2. 
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1.2 Deliverable structure 

The document has been divided into different chapters to present the results of the different steps taken to 

identify the potential deployment of the W2G plant. 

 Section 2 provides an overview of the methodology adopted to quantify the maximum potential 

deployment.  

 Section 3 presents the results of the analysis.  

 Section 4 draws the conclusions on the grounds of the results presented in this deliverable.  

1.3 Scope and utilization of this report 

The scope of this report is to identify the maximum potential deployment of the W2G plant based on the future 

availability of wastes and residues and the expected balancing needs of the power system due to the higher 

penetration of renewables in 2030.  

The maximum potentials identified are not meant to represent the optimal solution, but rather to set a constraint 

to the maximum deployment of the technology and support the identification of the optimal design and sizing 

of the technology. The document cannot be used alone as a reference for decisions and rationales; such decisive 

implication falls beyond the scope of the document. 

2. Materials and methods 

In D1.1 four RES (Renewable Energy Sources)-dominated zones were identified, three in Denmark (DK1, 

DK2, Bornholm) and one in Italy (SUD). For these areas, the balancing need of 2018 was quantified and 

projection to 2030 was made based on current trends, policies, and targets. 

The results are presented as histograms (see Fig.1 for example), showing the frequency and capacity of hourly 

balancing needs for the power grid system analysis in 2030. 

The methodology and results of the assessment of the power balancing needs in the RES-dominated zones can 

be found in D1.1. 
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Figure 1 Frequency histogram of the hourly UP/DOWN power capacity in DK1 in 2030. The UP corresponds to the 
PowGen mode of the W2G plant, while the DOWN corresponds to the PowSto mode of the W2G plant. 

In D1.2 the waste and residues availability for the same areas are identified for 2 scenarios: 

1) The technical potential: the absolute maximum amount of waste and residues potentially available 

for energy use assuming the absolute minimum of technical constraints and the absolute minimum 

constraints by competing uses. This potential is provided to illustrate the maximum that would be 

available without consideration of sustainability constraints. 

2) The base potential: it includes agreed sustainability standards for agricultural forestry and land 

management deriving from CAP (Common Agricultural Policy) for agricultural farming practices; 

land management and agreed (national and regional) forestry management plans for the forestry sector. 

This also includes the consideration of legal restrictions such as restrictions from management plans 

in protected areas and sustainability restrictions from current legislation. Further restrictions resulting 

from RED (Renewable Energy Directive) and CAP are considered as restrictions in the base potential 

as well. CAP sustainable agricultural farming practices include applying conservation of Soil Organic 

Carbon (SOC) practices (e.g. Cross Compliance issues of ‘maintaining agricultural land in good 

farming and management condition’ and avoiding soil erosion). 

The base potential is thus considered as sustainable technical potential. It does not include any economic 

aspect, in particular regarding alternative uses of the same feedstocks within a future European bio-economy. 

While this methodological choice tends to overestimate the availability of waste and residues, limiting the 

waste and supply area to the region under analysis has an opposite impact on the estimates. Residues (and 

waste in particular) are often transported for long distances, e.g. a large percentage of the waste produced in 
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the Central and Southern regions of Italy are treated in plants located in the Northern regions, indicating a 

national movement of waste from South to North (Malinauskaite et al., 2017).  

Transboundary transport is rather common as well, (EUROSTAT, n.d.), in extraordinary cases also large 

amounts are transported between countries (NYT, n.d.). 

For the scope of this work, we use the BASE potential to account at least for the current sustainability 

constraints, refraining from any economic analysis of the future competition with other uses. 

The methodology for the assessment of the waste and residues availability is reported in D1.2., where detailed 

georeferenced maps were developed (see Fig. 2). 

 

Figure 2 crop cultivation in Italy SUD, the basis for the assessment of straw availability. 

D1.2 has provided the total amount of residues and waste (see Tab.1 for Denmark) for each RES-dominated 

zone identified. 
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Table 1 Waste and residues availability in Denmark in 2030 [source S2BIOM project] 

NUTS Name RES_ZONE 
Forest 
[kt d.m./year] 

Agriculture 
[kt d.m./year] 

Biowaste 
[kt d.m./year] 

DK050 Nordjylland DK1 253 274 201 

DK041 Vestjylland DK1 241 249 148 

DK042 Ostjylland DK1 332 203 291 

DK032 Sydjylland DK1 305 299 248 

DK031 Fyn DK1 174 121 168 

DK013 Nordsjaelland DK2 93 49 155 

DK012 Kobenhavns omegn DK2 9 12 180 

DK011 Byen Kobenhavn DK2 0 6 244 

DK021 Ostsjaelland DK2 42 28 82 

DK022 Vest- og Sydsjaelland DK2 350 222 201 

DK014 Bornholm Bornholm 50 20 14 

DK0 Denmark Total 1850 1484 1931 
 

To assess the energy content of the feedstocks available we have used the energy content (LHV) used by the 

European Commission for the calculation of the default values of the Renewable Energy Directive (Giuntoli 

et al., 2017), as reported in Tab.2. To be noted, the energy content refers to the dry part of the biomass.  

This approach reflects the limited impact of the water content of gasification processes, on the contrary of 

combustion, where the moisture content of the fuel is determinant. 

Table 2 - Energy content of the feedstocks 

 ENERGY CONTENT LHV MJ/kg 

Forest residues and stumps 19 

Straw 17.2 

Prunings 18 

Lanscape care biomass 18 

Saw mill & wood industries residues 19 

Pulp and paper industries secondary residues 18 

Food processing residues 18 

Waste 20.7 

Post consumer wood 18 
 

In order to be able to assess whether the residual biomass and waste are sufficient to cover the full balancing 

needs of the RES-dominated zones, the efficiency of the W2G plant is needed. Six potential designs of the 

W2G plant were identified as the likely best options for the W2G concept deployment in WP2, WT 2.2 and 

reported in Tab.3. 
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Table 3 Process efficiencies for 6 potential W2G designs provided by D2.1 with the six designs evenly 
distributed in the Pareto front obtained. 

Design 
option 

Solution 
index 

Biomass LHV 
input [kW] 

Biomass HHV 
input [kW] 

PowGen 
modea [kW] 

PowSto 
modeb [kW] 

PowGen 
eff [%] 

PowSto 
eff [%] 

1 7708 19092 20306 9323 21613 48.8 65.9 

2 7943 19092 20306 7494 16005 39.3 52.4 

3 7420 19092 20306 5811 13840 30.4 44.6 

4 2085 19092 20306 7169 29005 37.6 74.6 

5 6260 19092 20306 8348 21370 43.7 60.7 

6 1217 19092 20306 7001 13544 36.7 46.7 
a Net power produced by the PowGen mode or the electricity exported to the electrical grid 
b Net power consumption by the PowSto mode or the electricity input from the electrical grid 
 
By combining the waste availability and process designs, we have identified the constraints to the deployment 

of the W2G plant in terms of maximum power consumption in power storage mode (SOEC) and power 

production in power generation mode (SOFC) with the following approach: 

(1) The energy content of the biomass was calculated by multiplying the amount of each type of biomass 

in each area by the specific energy content (LHV). 

(2) The biomass need (in MWh) for each operation mode (PowGen or PowSto mode) was calculated by 

multiplying the total amount of DOWN or UP balancing energy need (in MWh) of the RES-dominated 

areas the factors f: 

	

Biomass	LHV	input
PowGen	power	generation

																						for	PowGen	mode	 UP	mode 	

Biomass	LHV	input
PowSto	power	consumption

																						for	PowSto	mode	 DOWN	mode
 

(3) If there was enough biomass, the maximum W2G capacity corresponded to the maximum DOWN or 

UP power balancing need. Therefore, we have identified the zones in which the biomass was not a 

constraint for deploying the W2G plants.  

(4) If the biomass was not enough to completely satisfy the power balancing needs with a specific design, 

we have calculated the maximum energy capacity (not power capacity) of the W2G plants by 

multiplying the total available biomass by the inverse of the factor f of the considered plant design to 

estimate the maximum energy that can be either stored or produced from that specific amount of 

biomass energy content.  

(5) The total amount of energy potentially stored or produced was then compared with the cumulative 

amount of energy UP or DOWN to determine the maximum power capacity of the W2G plants. The 

cumulative energy demand or production is calculated by multiplying the power demand for each class 

of capacity by the number of hours per year that the power grid is in need of that specific balancing 

capacity.  
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We have therefore identified the maximum potential installed power capacity for each RES dominated zone, 

both in UP (power generation PowGen mode, when the rSOC is operated as SOFC) and DOWN (power storage 

PowSto mode, when the rSOC is operated as SOEC).  

These limits represent the technical sustainable potential, they do not account for competition with other ways 

of utilizing the biomass and waste, as these will depend on the economic performances of the technology and 

markets and policies, which are not accounted for in this deliverable.   

3. Results  

In this section, we present the results obtained by applying the methodology described in section 3 to the 4 

RES-dominated zones identified in D1.1. The balancing needs (Residual load) based on the historical data of 

aggregated wind and solar power generation (only considering vRES in the W2G project) and the gross 

consumption for the RES-dominated zones both in Denmark and Italy were previously investigated in WT1.1. 

Those results are here compared with the power maximum capacity obtainable from the future availability 

(2030 time horizon) of biomass wastes and residues by applying the W2G plant, taking into account six 

different reliable designs (D1, D2, D3, D4, D5 and D6) and the corresponding efficiencies. 

Table 4, 5, 6 and 7 report the results regarding availability of biomass with respect to the energy needs for the 

two examined modes of operation, i.e. power generation mode (corresponding to UP) and power storage mode 

(corresponding to DOWN), for the identified RES-dominated zones in Denmark and Italy: DK1, DK2, 

Bornholm and SUD.  

The ‘Total waste availability’ is the total energy content of waste and residues for the area expressed as MWh 

or GWh. 

‘Biomass needs UP’ is the amount of biomass required as gasification feedstock to fuel the rSOC operated as 

SOFC to produce the electricity required to balance the power grid.  

‘Biomass need DOWN’ shows the total amount of biomass needed to produce the amount of syngas required 

to match the amount of excess electricity in the power grid to stoichiometrically produce methane to be injected 

into the gas grid. 

The ‘Total biomass needs’ is the sum of ‘Biomass needs DOWN’ and ‘Biomass need UP’.  

If the ‘Total biomass needs’ is larger than the ‘Total biomass availability’, there is a surplus of biomass and 

the only constraint to the W2G plant deployment are balancing needs of the power grid. 
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The cells in red highlight the cases in which the residues and waste are not sufficient to cover fully the 

balancing demand of the power grid. 

3.1.Denmark DK1 

For DK1, in UP mode, the amount of available biomass satisfies the energy demand for all the given plant 

designs. The biomass availability is not a constraint to operate the rSOC as SOFC, and the local biomass is 

able to balance the excess electricity in the power grid. The same is in DOWN mode for D1, D4 AND D5, 

whereas, as shown in Fig. 3 (DK1), the amount of biomass available is sufficient to run a maximum capacity 

of 5700, 5900 and 6300 MW for rSOC power storage mode (SOEC), with D6, D3 and D2, respectively.  

Table 4 DK1 - Comparison between the power grid needs and the local biomass wastes and residues availability by 
adopting the W2G plants in the 6 proposed designs. 

Denmark - DK1 Unit 
DESIGN 
1 

DESIGN 
2 

DESIGN 
3 

DESIGN 
4 

DESIGN 
5 

DESIGN 
6 

Total waste availability GWh 16,805 16,805 16,805 16,805 16,805 16,805 

Biomass needs DOWN GWh 15,016 20,278 23,451 15,016 15,187 23,964 

Biomass needs UP GWh 9,917 12,337 15,910 12,897 11,075 13,205 

Total biomass needs GWh 24,934 32,615 39,361 27,913 26,262 37,169 
Total biomass needs/ 
biomass availability 

% 148.4% 194.1% 234.2% 166.1% 156.3% 221.2% 

Biomass needs DOWN/ 
biomass availability 

% 89.4% 120.7% 139.5% 89.4% 90.4% 142.6% 

Biomass needs UP/ 
biomass availability 

% 59.0% 73.4% 94.7% 76.7% 65.9% 78.6% 

 
Figure 3 Frequency histogram of the hourly UP/DOWM power capacity in Denmark zone 1 (DK1) in 2030. Full colored 
bars indicate the maximum capacity of a specific W2G plant design (D), taking into account the local biomass availability 
to balance the power grid, BASE scenario 2030. Not indicated designs imply local biomass availability fulfilling the 
energy demand in that configuration. 
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3.2 Denmark DK2 

For the DK2 (Fig. 4), in DOWN mode, the biomass required to fulfill the power balancing needs is lower with 

respect than the local availability of biomass. Differently, in UP mode, the biomass required to balance the 

power grid is considerably higher and the amount of biomass potentially available in 2030, resulting not 

enough for all six energy setting scenarios. Specifically, the amount of biomass available is sufficient to run a 

maximum capacity of 412 MW (D3 and D6) and 487 MW (D1, D2, D4 and D5) for the PowGen mode. 

Table 5 DK2 - Comparison between the power grid needs and the local biomass wastes and residues availability by 
adopting the W2G plants in the 6 proposed designs 

Denmark - DK2  Unit 
DESIGN 
1 

DESIGN 
2 

DESIGN 
3 

DESIGN 
4 

DESIGN 
5 

DESIGN 
6 

Total waste availability GWh 8,333 8,333 8,333 8,333 8,333 8,333 

Biomass needs DOWN GWh 925 1,250 1,445 925 936 1,477 

Biomass needs UP GWh 14,635 18,206 23,479 19,032 16,343 19,487 

Total biomass needs GWh 15,561 19,456 24,924 19,957 17,279 20,964 
Total biomass needs/ biomass 
availability % 186.7% 233.5% 299.1% 239.5% 207.4% 251.6% 
Biomass needs DOWN/ biomass 
availability % 11.1% 15.0% 17.3% 11.1% 11.2% 17.7% 
Biomass needs UP/ biomass 
availability % 175.6% 218.5% 281.8% 228.4% 196.1% 233.9% 

 

 
Figure 4 Frequency histogram of the hourly UP/DOWM power capacity in Denmark zone2 (DK2) in 2030. Full colored 
bars indicate the maximum capacity of a specific W2G plant design (D), taking into account the local biomass availability 
to balance the power grid, 2030 BASE scenario. Not indicated designs imply local biomass availability fulfilling the 
energy demand in that configuration. 
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3.3 Denmark Bornholm 

In the Bornholm RES-dominated zone, the amount of biomass wastes and residues availability is not a 

constraint (Fig. 5) as it is enough to balance the power grid by adopting the W2G plant, in both rSOC UP and 

DOWN modes. However, the total biomass availability is not enough to satisfy both the UP and DOWN 

balancing needs. 

Table 6 Borholm - Comparison between the power grid needs and the local biomass wastes and residues availability by 
adopting the W2G plant in the 6 proposed designs. 

Denmark – Bornholm Unit  
DESIGN 
1 

DESIGN 
2 

DESIGN 
3 

DESIGN 
4 

DESIGN 
5 

DESIGN 
6 

Total waste availability MWh  290,215 290,215 290,215 290,215 290,215 290,215 

Biomass needs DOWN MWh  95,725 129,269 149,492 95,725 96,813 152,763 

Biomass needs UP MWh  178,912 222,562 287,017 232,657 199,788 238,226 

Total biomass needs MWh  274,637 351,831 436,510 328,382 296,602 390,988 
Total biomass needs/ 
biomass availability 

%  94.6% 121.2% 150.4% 113.2% 102.2% 134.7% 

Biomass needs DOWN/ 
biomass availability 

%  33.0% 44.5% 51.5% 33.0% 33.4% 52.6% 

Biomass need UP/ biomass 
availability 

%  61.6% 76.7% 98.9% 80.2% 68.8% 82.1% 

 
Figure 5 Frequency histogram of the hourly UP/DOWM power capacity in Bornholm (DK) in 2030. Full colored bars 
indicate the maximum capacity of a specific W2G plant design (D), taking into account the local biomass availability to 
balance the power grid, 2030 BASE scenario. Not indicated designs imply local biomass availability fulfilling the energy 
demand in that configuration. 
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3.4 Italy SUD 

In the Southern Italy zone (Fig. 6), in DOWN mode the biomass required to fulfill the balancing power needs 

are low, thus the local availability of biomass is enough. Differently, in UP mode, in Italy SUD, the biomass 

required to balance the power grid is considerably higher and the amount of biomass potentially available in 

2030, resulting not enough in all six plant designs. Specifically, the amount of biomass available is sufficient 

to run a maximum capacity of 2188 MW (D3), 2438 MW (D2, D4 and D6), 2688 MW (D5) and 2813 MW 

(D1). 

Table 7 Southern Italy - Comparison between the balancing grid needs and the local biomass wastes and residues 
availability by adopting W2G plant in the 6 proposed designs 

Southern Italy  Unit  
DESIGN 
1 

DESIGN 
2 

DESIGN 
3 

DESIGN 
4 

DESIGN 
5 

DESIGN  
6 

Total waste availability GWh 19,110 19,110 19,110 19,110 19,110 19,109,711 

Biomass needs DOWN GWh 655 885 1,023 655 663 1,045,614 

Biomass needs UP GWh 27,803 34,586 44,602 36,154 31,047 37,019,690 

Total biomass needs GWh 28,458 35,470 45,625 36,809 31,709 38,065,305 
Total biomass needs/ 
biomass availability 

% 148.9% 185.6% 238.8% 192.6% 165.9% 199.2% 

Biomass needs DOWN/ 
biomass availability 

% 3.4% 4.6% 5.4% 3.4% 3.5% 5.5% 

Biomass needs UP/ 
biomass availability 

% 145.5% 181.0% 233.4% 189.2% 162.5% 193.7% 

 
Figure 6 Frequency histogram of the hourly UP/DOWM power capacity in Southern Italy in 2030. Full colored bars 
indicate the maximum capacity of a specific W2G plant design (D), considering the local biomass availability to balance 
the power grid, 2030 BASE scenario. Not indicated designs imply local biomass availability fulfilling the energy demand 
in that configuration. 
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4. Discussion and conclusions 

Climate change is happening. The UN International Panel on Climate Change (IPCC), has stated, with high 

confidence, that human activities have caused approximately 1.0 °C of global warming above pre-industrial 

levels, and global warming is likely to reach 1.5 °C between 2030 and 2052 if it continues to increase at the 

current rate (Myles et al., 2018). 

Greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions resulting from the provision of energy services have contributed 

significantly to the historic increase in atmospheric GHG concentrations. Since approximately 1850, global 

use of fossil fuels (coal, oil and gas) has increased to dominate energy supply, leading to a rapid growth in 

carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions (Edenhofer et al., 2011). Demand for energy and associated services, to meet 

social and economic development and improve human welfare and health, is increasing. All societies require 

energy services to meet basic human needs and to serve productive processes. 

Historically, economic development has been strongly correlated with increasing energy use and growth of 

GHG emissions, and renewable energy (RE) can help decouple that correlation (Edenhofer et al., 2011).  

In its EU2020 climate and energy package, the European Union passed a directive on renewable energy in 

2009: The Renewable Energy Directive (RED) (European Parliament, 2009). The RED set targets for 

renewable energy at 20% by 2020. In November 2016, the European Commission published the so-called 

‘winter package’ a set of measures part of the ‘Clean Energy for all Europeans’ initiative. A recast of the RED 

was included in the package. In 2018 the European Union has agreed on a set of ambitious targets in its 2030 

energy union strategy, with renewables expected to cover 32 % of the total energy consumption. (European 

Union, 2018).  

To reach such an overall renewable energy target, in 2030 the EU needs to meet more than 50 % of its gross 

electricity generation needs using renewable technologies, as the power sector is easier (and cheaper) to 

decouple from fossil fuels than other systems (e.g. transport) (Banja et al., n.d.). 

However, the large penetration of intermittent, non-dispatchable renewable energy (i.e. wind and solar), pose 

serious threats to the stability and balancing of the power grid and generate an increasing need for energy 

storage with elevated capacity combined with high charge/discharge periods (Venkataraman et al., 2019).   

While there are trade-offs among the performances of storage technologies (Venkataraman et al., 2019), the 

European natural gas grid has already a significant capacity, higher than one fifth of the total natural gas 

consumption (GIE, n.d.), which is an excellent opportunity for inter-seasonal energy storage (i.e. storing the 

summer solar excess electricity for the winter). 

The W2G project has investigated what is the potential of using organic waste and residues to both store the 

excess power produced by vRES into the natural gas grid and the fulfilling of the balancing needs when the 

vRES are not enough. 
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We have matched the power grid balancing needs and the waste availability in the selected RES dominated 

areas to explore the maximum potential capacities of the W2G plant both in power storage mode and power 

generation mode. In power storage mode the W2G system uses excess power from non-dispatchable 

renewables combined with syngas from waste gasification to produce methane to be injected in the natural gas 

grid for storage. In power generation mode the syngas produced from waste is used in the SOFC to produce 

power. 

We found that in most cases the amount of waste and residues is enough to match the DOWN balancing 

need of the power grid (PowSto mode). Only in DK1 the amount of waste and residues was not sufficient 

to deal with the large excess electricity from renewables with all the W2G process designs (only for 3 

out of 6).  

As regards the UP mode, the generation of electricity to be fed into the power grid, we found that the 

residues were enough for two of the 4 zones selected (DK1 and Bornholm), while for SUD and DK1 the 

residues and waste are not enough to generate all the electricity need by the power grid. Only in one 

case out of the 24 combinations (4 RES-dominated areas and 6 designs), the biomass was sufficient for 

both the UP and DOWN balancing needs, namely the design 1 in the Bornholm island. 

The potential capacity for the deployment of the W2G plant is impressive, with and order of magnitude of the 

few GWh of electricity produced or stored per year for DK1, DK2 and SUD (tens of MWh for Bornholm).  

These results are however technical potential, they are not meant to represent the optimal solution, but rather 

to set a constraint to the maximum deployment of the technology and support the identification of the optimal 

design and sizing of the technology which will depend on the economic competition with other energy storage 

technologies and competition for the feedstocks for the DOWN mode, while it will compete with other power 

sources for the generation mode. 
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